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Letter From The President
I trust everyone had a wonderful Holiday
Season, filled with joy. And now, we are in a New
Year, which is always filled with promise.
Hopefully, everyone paid his or her annual
HOA dues of $335.68 by January 31st, 2012. Your
dues are vital in our continuing efforts to maintain
and refurbish the many assets of our community.
Our Treasurer, Mitch Albert, provides a neighborhood map in his article. He uses it to point out
that the hillside north of Heritage Place Elementary
School is, in fact, the school’s property. This hillside
has been an eyesore for several years now, due to a
combination of poor mowing practice (too short
for a hillside) and questionable watering practice.
We have done what we can. So if it starts turning
brown this summer, please call the Cherry Creek Schools.
We have several more greenbelt projects in mind to facilitate
water flow and storage in our own ground as opposed to letting it
run off into Little Dry Creek. This helps in reducing the amount of
irrigation water we purchase from Denver Water. We are hoping
that all residents will keep an eye out for leaks, dry spots and wet
spots, as these are detrimental to the water bills we must pay and
short-change us on having a healthy greenbelt.
This summer, the “red” fences are to be repainted. Ironically,
we will order the same stain, Behr Redwood. Due to complaints
of the stain being too “red”, Behr reformulated it and it now is a
rather pleasant “brown” (see Caley West).
We are in need of volunteers, as always. Need I remind everyone that without volunteers, there would be no HOA Board to
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represent the best interests of this neighborhood. This
past September, at the Annual Meeting, we had an
opening on the Board and it was like pulling hen’s teeth
to get a nomination for the opening from the floor. What
do you think would become of the infrastructure of this
neighborhood if we just leave it to hired outsiders? Just
trying to provoke some thought! What we need right now
is not the filling of a Board position, but someone
moderately computer savvy to run the Heritage Place
website. Please call any Board member if you want to
have a go at this.
I know it’s hard to imagine Spring with snow still
covering the greenbelt, but it will be here in short order.
I like it warmer, don’t you?
— Ernest Joas, HOA President

Mitch Albert’s Treasurer’s Report
January 2012
What don’t we own as the HOA?
One big thing that we don’t own is the sledding hill slope
north of the elementary school labeled “Heritage Elementary
School” in the diagram below.
We get criticized for the poor condition of this hill/grass
with its regular “brown” dirty condition. I have been to the
school district’s landscape office 3 times with no improvements. Cherry Creek School District landscaping consistently
scalps the grass too low when cutting (one reason the roots have died
in big patches), ill waters it, and
doesn’t do any remediation. We
have talked to the “mower” several
times as they often mow past their
boundaries onto the HOA property.
They own most of the property east
and west to our sidewalks. Please,
when you see the condition of this
hill, call Cherry Creek Schools.
This year, for the first time in
probably 25 years, there should be
no erosion pits, gullies and other
stormwater problems from the top
of “F” where our storm water
culvert comes in at 137 cubic feet/
second in a 5 year storm, rolls down
“F” and into “D” to the bottom of
continued on page 3
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Julie Felsen
Heritage Place resident for 13 years
Broker Associate Redesigned Realty
www.juliefelsenrealestate.com
Direct 720-353-1967 Office 720-432-5545
Curious about what your house is worth?
Here’s an easy way to find out what homes
like yours are selling for in today’s market!
Send an email - I will reply with a free report.
Freereporthomevalues@gmail.com

YOur BOArd MEMBErs:
President:
Ernest Joas, 303-740-7514, ernest.angela.joas@comcast.net
Vice-President, Events:
Kate Hutter
secretary, Architectural Control Coordinator:
Tom Falk, tomfalk@q.com
Treasurer:
Mitch Albert, 303-741-2556, mitch55albert@gmail.com
Member-at-Large:
Eric Berghorn, ericberghorn@comcast.net
Website:
Marie Kilty, marie_kilty@mho.com
Property Management:
Association Management Agency,
Karrie Ezell, 303-850-7766, admin@AMAcolorado.com

The Heritage Highlights is published bi-monthly by the
Heritage Place Homeowners Association, in the months of
February, April, June, August, October and December.

News Articles
The deadline for news articles is the 15th of the month
before the next month’s issue. Please email news articles to
Eric Berghorn at ericberghorn@comcast.net. No endorsement of any product or service is implied or stated by its
inclusion in the newsletter.

Advertising
The deadline for advertisements is the 15th
of the month for the next month’s issue.
To place an ad, call Colorado Lasertype, 303-979-7499.
Email: getinfo@coloradolasertype.com
To find ad rates and discounts, go to
www.ColoradoLasertype.com
and click on the “Advertising Rates” link.
Appearance of an advertisement in this publication does not constitute a
recommendation or endorsement by the publisher or the association of the
goods or services offered therein. The opinions expressed in this newsletter are
those of the individual authors and not of the Board of Directors or the publisher. Neither the Board of Directors, publisher nor the authors intend to provide
any professional service or opinion through this publication.

Spring Art

303-794-3130

Get ready for spring by creating multi-media art projects at
Goodson Recreation Center, 6315 S. University Blvd.,
Centennial, 303-798-2476, Monday, February 20, 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. Ages 6 – 12 years. Fee: $23/$20 Resident. Register at
www.sspr.org.

Molina and Morales in Concert
The guitar vocal duo Manuel Molina and Suzanne Morales
perform elegant, passionate and vibrantly colorful music with
Latin American origins at The Theater at Buck Recreation Center,
2004 W. Powers Ave., Littleton, 303-347-5999. Sat., Feb. 11, 7
p.m. Ages 12 to adult. Fee: $10/$8 Resident. Register at
www.sspr.org.
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Treasurer’s Report, continued from front page

Try A ‘Pass System’ To Keep Children In Bed

the hill then “spills” over into “B” where another culvert under
“A” takes the water out into the “Little Dry Creek” stream going
west along Arapahoe Road.
The finances are boring. Budget is on track. We didn’t get all
the planned work done by year end so the savings have increased
and we’ll get another approximate $14,000 Denver Water
Contract rebate in February or so. We’re working thru the winter
on the fence line and the greenbelt.
1) The entire 3,600’ of 4” pickets has been individually
inspected and where loose, reinforced with proper wood
screws. Some pickets were replaced. (We’ll get quotes to
repaint Arapahoe and Olive to Quebec when it warms up.)
If anyone sees a needed fence repair, call 303-741-2556.
2) Tree/bush trimming has been started along the fence line
and in the greenbelt by an arborist. This will be done
slowly now thru Spring. We have 1 reported dead tree
we’re having taken down and about 100 trees trimmed of
low level dead branches and suckers. Any overhanging
private homeowner branches/bushes will likewise be
trimmed with the trimmings left for the homeowner as
noted many times before. This Fall we had a complete tree
inventory done by 2 trained arborists so that we would
know what care to perform on our 140 or so trees.
3) Hopefully, we’ll get our landscaper to start on our last
major stormwater project in the upper west “F” area this
month to eliminate our last major erosion issue from the
city’s discharge culvert from the Fiddler’s Green area into
our suburb. We’ll get rid of the standing water below the
culvert outlet (and several other small areas) and the rock
water fall.

If you’ve got small children, you know that keeping them in
bed through the night can be a challenge. Too many bathroom
visits, or trips downstairs to ask a question, or attempts to get
drink of water (leading to more bathroom visits) can strain parents’ nerves and cut into your child’s needed sleep.
Here’s one idea: Give your children a “pass,” good for one
excursion out of bed per night. The passes should designate legitimate reasons for getting out of bed, such as a glass of water or to
use the bathroom.
Explain the rules, and enforce them gently but firmly. Soon
your children will understand that they’re expected to stay in bed
all night, putting an end to nighttime interruptions.

Video Game Design Workshop
Totally individualized! Learn programming and video game
design at Lone Tree Recreation Center, 10249 Ridgegate Circle,
Lone Tree, 303-708-3500. Use digital recording studio software
to compose original music to incorporate into games. February 18
to March 24, Saturdays, 12:30 p.m. – 1:45 p.m. Ages 10-14 yrs.
Fee: $111/$105 Residents. Register at www.sspr.org

JD’s Handyman

& Maintenance Service
— Minutes from Your Door —

15+ Years Experience • Reasonable Rates! • Great Service • Insured & Bonded

$$ SAVE MONEY $$

Call Me Before You Call the “Big Guys”
Painting • Plumbing • Water Heater Install • Drywall Repair
Carpet & Vinyl Installs • Granite for Kitchens & Bathrooms
Fence Repair • Light Electrical • Popcorn Removal

*SNOW BLOWING/REMOVAL*
Call Jimmy for a FREE Estimate

303-549-4655
jdruhot@msn.com

$75.00 rebate
on toilet installs!

EAGLE TREE
SERVICE
(303)799-8899
Chris Knapp, Arborist
• Trimming
• Trees & Shrubs
• Stump Grinding
• Seasoned Fire Wood
Licensed & Insured
Over 20 years experience

MCNAMARA’S PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
AND HOME IMPROVEMENT
* Interior And Exterior Painting * Texturing
* Drywall Finishing * Power Washing
Call Today For A Free Estimate

BILL MCNAMARA 303-617-0983
CELL 303-503-0589
www.mcnamarapainting.com
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PC Prices Are Down, BUT...

What Are Dreams Made Of?

If you are in the market for a new PC you are probably seeing some very
low prices. Brand new desktop computers can be as low as $399.00. Brand
new notebook computers have comparable pricing. However, before you
budget your new computer based on those prices alone, here are some
things to consider putting into your new computer price estimates.
New computers are going to be running Windows 7, which is a vast
improvement over Vista and much easier to use than XP, once you get
used to the differences. If your printer is more than 5 years old, your
installation disk for it may not be compatible with Windows 7. Many manufacturers have not updated the programs on their website to support the
new operating system. Therefore, you may need to buy a new printer
because your current one will not work on Windows 7. Check the website
of the manufacturer to be sure it has drivers for your printer to run on
Windows 7.
Some older versions of software, such as Quickbooks, will need an
upgrade in order to run on the new computer. Also, if you no longer have
the CD’s for software such as Microsoft Office, you will have to purchase
it again. If you use Microsoft Outlook, you need to keep in mind that the
cheapest version of Microsoft Office, (Home and Student) does NOT
include Outlook. You will have to purchase that separately or purchase
Microsoft Office version Home and Business. It costs twice as much,
approximately $250.00 as opposed to $125.00.
So, before you purchase what seems to be a good bargain on a new
computer, you need to do a little research. You may have everything you
need already, or you may be buying more than just the computer in order
to be able to use it.
Paul Vaccarelli is general manager of PC-911, LLC. He can be reached
at 303-807-2911. Phone consultations are free.
— Paul Vaccarelli

Dreams may reveal our fears, our desires, our emotions, our repressed experiences – or they may just be
random electrical impulses. Psychologists have tried to
clarify what’s really going on when we’re running
naked pursued by a herd of singing pink hippos. Here
are interpretations of common dreams:
•

Falling. You may sense that something is out of
control, or that you’re at risk of failure.

•

Flying. Soaring in the sky can indicate you’re
feeling extremely confident or proud of something in your life. But if you’re struggling to stay
aloft, or worried about falling, you may have
anxiety about what you’re doing in some area.

•

running. Maybe you’re being chased – or just
running but not going anywhere. You could be
feeling stuck, just going through the paces. Or
you sense a threat you want to get away from.

•

Naked. Though Sigmund Freud believed that
dreaming of oneself naked expressed a sexual
desire, other dream experts say it’s more likely
that you’re feeling exposed, embarrassed, or
unprepared, or that you wish to hide something.

•

Teeth falling out. This can express fears surrounding one’s appearance, or the ability to communicate. You may feel helpless, humiliated, or
unable to speak your mind.

TRCC Concepts, LLC
Maintenance, Repair & Small Construction

We are licensed and insured
for your protection!
Call for free estimates.

Senior Discount!
Robin Shelton, Owner
RobinShelton3@msn.com
Call for appointment:
Seven days a week between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
6350 South Newport Court • Centennial, CO 80111

(303) 656-3474
Phone Spanish: (303) 656-3472
Phone English:

Thanks to our neighbors and Happy Holidays!

We provide a wide range of home repairs
and services including, but not limited to:
REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPING

• Drywall – Install & Repair

• Rock/Flagstone & Paver Pathways

• Painting & Staining

• Landscape Back & Mulch

• Install Crown Moulding & Baseboards

• Retaining Walls

• Decks – Install, Repair & Refinish

• Rototilling

• Fencing & Gates – Install, Repair & Refinish • Flower Bed Planting
• Pond – Install & Repair
• Doors – Install
• Door Hardware – Replace
• Cabinets – Refinish

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

• Roof – Install & Repair

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair

• Ceramic Tile – Install & Repair

• Snow Removal

• Concrete Driveway – Install & Repair

• Brick Work
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CLAssiFiEds
Classified ads are $2.95/line for 2012. Contact Colorado Lasertype at 303-979-7499 or getinfo@colorado
lasertype.com to place an ad. To view our display ad prices, visit our website at www.coloradolasertype.
com. The deadline for placing a classified or display ad is the 15th of the month for the next month’s issue
(i.e., 15th of Sept. for Oct. issue).

Expert Furnace repair and install. Free QUEEN PILLOWTOP MATT/BOX SET.
est. Mention ad for discount 720-299-7782. Brand new in plastic. Retails $529, asking
$265. Also, NEW KING SIZE pillowtop set.
AJ Floral - Valentine Special $25 Ladybug.
Retails $699, asking $385. 303-742-4860.
Call for floral/gift specials. 303-263-6537
Mike the Plumber - Your reliable neighGuiTAr LEssONs: Anyone can learn.
borhood plumber for 14 yrs. Competitive
Fun at any age! 35 years experience. $25/half
rates. Free estimate. 720-422-8139
hour; $30/hour. Lessons at your home or
mine. Local resident. Guitar rental available. American sprinkler and Landscape.
Call Charlie 303-773-6278.
asprinkler.com or 720-312-3616.
Highlands Pride Painting- 303-738-9203

small Paint Jobs Only 720-331-7032

drywall and Basement Finishing services. Winter air duct cleaning and chimney
26 years experience. Gary 303-829-6363 cleaning for your home. 720-299-7782.

PArTYLiTE CANdLEs & Accessories.
Contact Jan at 303-979-3880 or
www.partylite.biz/janderby
Prof. house cleaning serv. Accepting new
clients. Thorough, reliab. w/ competitive
rates. Excel. Refs. Susan 303-794-6805.
MAsTEr ELECTriCiAN: reliable, cost
effective electrical services for your home
or office! Owner operated. Lic/ins., 25 yrs
exp. inside/Outside, Troubleshooting,
updates, remodels. dave Lagesse, Noble
Place Electric, LLC (303)803-8211.
MASTER ELECTRICIAN- LICENSED
/INSURED. 25 Year Electrical Inspector,
Retired. Specializing in residential and
home owner assisted wiring. Honest,
friendly and love to help people! Inspectors
Choice Electric. 303-941-3667.

President’s Day Camp for Kids

Super Sunday Fun Run 5K Run/Walk

Kids ages 6-12 spend a full-day of exploring nature at the
South Platte Park, 3000 W. Carson Dr., Littleton, 303-730-1022,
finding native animals and playing wildlife games, then go inside
to warm up for crafts and snacks. All-weather program unless
dangerous conditions. Send child wearing clothes to get wet/dirty,
sturdy shoes (no sandals), sunscreen, hat, insect/West Nile precautions, raingear, warm jacket, snacks, LUNCH, water. Sign in
at Nature Center classroom, Monday, February 20, 8:30 a.m. –
4:30 p.m. Fee: $32/$26 Resident. Register at www.sspr.org.

Exercise and have fun before you watch the nation’s top football teams compete in the Super Bowl. All ages and abilities welcome as well as friendly dogs on leashes and strollers! Packet
pickup and registration at 9 a.m. Race starts at 10 a.m. on Sunday,
February 5 at Platte River Bar & Grille, 5995 S. Santa Fe Drive,
Littleton. Run along the Mary Carter Greenway. Cost: $20, prerace; $25 race day. Includes race t-shirt; register by Friday, January
27 to guarantee t-shirt size. Register online at Running Guru.

“Be sober and temperate, and you will be healthy.
Be in general virtuous, and you will be happy.”
— Benjamin Franklin

Library Lovers’ Month
A month long celebration of school, public, and private
libraries of all types. This is a time for everyone to recognize the
value of libraries and to work to ensure that the nation’s libraries
will continue to serve everyone. Also, go check out a book or two.
For every element of your home.

Teen Services
To add your teen's name, please call Colorado Lasertype at 303-9797499 and leave the following information: the neighborhood you live in,
your age, phone number and the categories you would like included.
Categories: (B) Baby-sitting * Red Cross Cert. for CPR (L) Lawn care (s)
Snow removal (P) Pet & House sitting. No recommendation or endorsement of any of
the names on this list is implied or stated by the homeowners association board or Colorado Lasertype.

Amelia C.

12

B*/P/L

303-804-0210

Sydney F.

12

B*/P/S

303-740-8477

Rani H.

17

B*/P/L/S

303-501-6088

Courtney K.

15

B*

303-888-6841

Tammy H.

14

B*/P

303-667-8068

Will P.

15

L/S

720-870-7574

Julia S.

14

B*

720-314-3436

Tony T.

15

B/P/L/S

303-770-0654

Marianna T.

14

B/P/S

303-770-0654

Nate Smallcombe

720-233-4504
cohesiveconstruction@gmail.com
cohesiveconstruction.net

Need to Update Your Will?
We specialize in wills and trusts,
estate planning and probate.

Free initial consultation.
Evening and Saturday appointments available.

Call 303-794-5901

Patrick M. Plank, Attorney at Law

26 West Dry Creek Circle, Suite 420
Littleton, CO 80120
www.denverwills.com
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Colorado Lasertype
7142 W. Morraine Dr.
Littleton, CO 80128
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getinfo@coloradolasertype.com
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South Suburban Announces Matching Gifts Program to
Benefit Neighborhoods, HOAs, Businesses, and Service Clubs
South Suburban Park and Recreation District’s Board of Directors has allocated $10,000 for its
annual Matching Gifts Program. The program matches donated dollars with District funds, resulting in double the money available for the development and improvement of community parks,
trails, facilities and programs. Neighborhoods, homeowner associations, sports groups, businesses, service clubs, individuals and other community organizations are encouraged to apply for
matching funds to complete their community projects on District-owned or leased property.
South Suburban’s Matching Gifts Program is designed to benefit a number of projects throughout the District, which serves residents of Littleton, Lone Tree, Sheridan, Columbine Valley, Bow
Mar, western Centennial and portions of unincorporated Jefferson, Douglas and Arapahoe counties. Application requests for projects cannot exceed $2,000. Projects submitted for consideration
must be completed within 2012.
Requests must submitted by Friday, March 9, 2012. Projects selected for funding will be
announced at the Wednesday, April 11, 2012 meeting of the Board of Directors.
The Guidelines and Application can be downloaded or picked up at the South Suburban
Administrative Office, 6631 South University Blvd. For more information, call Nancy O’Connor
at 303-798-5131.

Black History Month
In 1976, the nation’s bicentennial, President Gerald R.
Ford urged Americans to
“honor the too-often neglected
accomplishments of black
Americans in every area of
endeavor throughout our history.” Explore the contributions
that African-Americans have
made to the history and cultural
development of the United
States.

“Do one thing every day
that scares you.”
— Eleanor Roosevelt

Wondering About the
Real Estate Market in Your Neighborhood?
Tap into the knowledge and expertise of your neighbor, Mike Smith. As a
resident of Heritage Place, Mike has the insight you’ll need to make smart
real estate decisions. And as an agent with PorchLight Real Estate, he offers a
full range of services to sellers: professional staging, cleaning and magazinequality photography are provided for every listing. You’ll also have access to
PorchLight’s Sherlock Homes—the most powerful market update service
available. Listings are downloaded directly from MLS (Multiple Listing
Service) hourly and made available for you online. Home searches are
customized based on your criteria, and you’ll receive email alerts as often
as you choose.

Call or email Mike today to receive a complimentary Market Analysis.
Check Out the New PorchLight
Listing in Heritage Place!

$360,000 | 6577 South Oneida Court | 5 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
2,746 sq. ft. above grade, 889 in basement | backs to green belt, updated kitchen

Michael J. Smith | Broker Associate | 303.910.9039
mike@porchlightgroup.com | www.resimplesolutions.com

porchlightgroup.com

